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WELCOME



General Information
Wifi

Eduroam, Guests access

Materials
https://tinyurl.com/rg7m4aw

Lunch choice 
https://forms.gle/oBrL1Dr9yedC8p2Y6

Bathrooms, emergency exits, food/drinks
Participant list & photo consent
Name tags

https://tinyurl.com/rg7m4aw
https://forms.gle/oBrL1Dr9yedC8p2Y6


Code of Conduct
Today, we want the atmosphere and environment to be:

friendly, open, inspiring, practical, empowering, respectful, encouraging, 
collaborative & fun.

To ensure this, we encourage and are fully in favor of:
asking questions, sharing experiences, listening, being respectful, being on 
time, collaborating, honesty, supporting each other, constructive criticism.

And we will not tolerate and discourage:
interrupting each other, patronizing, passivity, (gender) inequality in 
discussions.



Programme
10:00 Welcome & introductions 
10:30 What is RRI & Open science
10:45 Training examples & practical guidance 

11:15 – 15 min Coffee break
11:30 Copyright & licenses (Elke Brehm)

12:30 – 13:30 Lunch
13:30 How to design & give training (Angelika Thielsch)
14:30 Good practices 

15:00 – 30 min Coffee break
15:30 Train-the-trainer card game
16:45 Presentations of mini-trainings & feedback
17:45 End



Let’s get to know each other
Name
Affiliation
Why are you here? Why is it relevant for you?



Key questions 
What is RRI and Open Science?
What is your role as trainer?
How can you reach them most effectively?

Methods
Materials

Who is your audience? 
What does “openness” and “responsibility” mean in 
training?
How to get started?



Today is not about RRI & Open Science



What is RRI? A Definition

Science & technology can create risks & ethical dilemmas 

RRI seeks to bring R&I into the open, to anticipate 
consequences, & to involve society

Societal actors, (e.g. researchers, citizens, policy makers, business, 
NGOs), work together during the R&I process to better align 
processes & outcomes with values, needs & expectations 
of society.

Involve all stakeholders at all levels to minimize potential 
negative impact of R&I. 

www.rri-tools.eu/about-rri

www.fit4rri.eu/project

http://www.rri-tools.eu/about-rri
http://www.fit4rri.eu/project


What is Open Science? A Definition
Open Science is the practice 
of science in such a way that 
others can collaborate & 
contribute, where research 
data, lab notes & other 
research processes are
freely available, under 
terms that enable reuse, 
redistribution &
reproduction of the 
research & its underlying 
data & methods.

[FOSTER, Open Science Definition: 
https://www.fosteropenscience.eu/foster-taxonomy/open-science-definition]

[FOSTER, Open Science Definition 
https://www.fosteropenscience.eu/taxonomy/term/7]

The movement to make 
scientific research, data and 
dissemination accessible to all 
levels of an inquiring society. 

Open up research at 
every step of the 
research cycle

European Commission Public Consultation Science 2.0: Science in Transition

https://www.fosteropenscience.eu/foster-taxonomy/open-science-definition
https://www.fosteropenscience.eu/taxonomy/term/7


RRI & Open Science training



Practical Guidance for Trainers

The Open Science training handbook https://book.fosteropenscience.eu/en/

https://book.fosteropenscience.eu/en/


Practical Guidance

FOSTER Open Science toolkit https://www.fosteropenscience.eu/toolkit

https://www.fosteropenscience.eu/toolkit


https://zenodo.org/record/1341023#.XDyZPM1S8l0

Practical Guidance

https://zenodo.org/record/1341023#.XDyZPM1S8l0


Examples for Hands-On & Interactive Training



@dasaptaerwin

Knowledge Exchange Melanie Imming

Visualization

Mind maps, word clouds
Simplify difficult concepts
Sketching/graphic novel
Stickers, post its

https://twitter.com/dasaptaerwin

https://www.mentimeter.com/

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.2248200

https://twitter.com/dasaptaerwin
https://twitter.com/dasaptaerwin
https://www.mentimeter.com/
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.2248200


http://schreibman.eu/digcurv/curate-game/

Gamification – Card/Board Games

https://www.fosteropenscience.eu/conten
t/organise-your-own-open-science-cafe

https://copyrightliteracy.org/reso
urces/copyright-the-card-game/

CURATE! The Digital Curator Game

http://eprints.hud.ac.uk/id/eprint/33874/

The Publishing trap

https://copyrightliteracy.org/resou
rces/the-publishing-trap/the-
publishing-trap-resources/

http://schreibman.eu/digcurv/curate-game/
https://www.fosteropenscience.eu/content/organise-your-own-open-science-cafe
https://copyrightliteracy.org/resources/copyright-the-card-game/
http://eprints.hud.ac.uk/id/eprint/33874/
https://copyrightliteracy.org/resources/the-publishing-trap/the-publishing-trap-resources/


Sundsbø, Katrine. 2019. “Open Access 
Escape Room: The Key to OA 
Engagement?”. Insights 32 (1): 8. 
http://doi.org/10.1629/uksg.459

https://www.openaire.eu/blogs/open-science-quest

Gamification – Puzzles & Quizzes

http://data.dev8d.org/devbingo

http://www.openaccessweek.org/events/open-access-
quiz?xg_source=facebookshare&fbclid=IwAR2jZPHWj4RH
d8C8uca1t2thyUzESKViAFbB0CSZqjHFqYIclA2LZVQxys0

http://doi.org/10.1629/uksg.459
https://www.openaire.eu/blogs/open-science-quest
http://data.dev8d.org/devbingo
http://www.openaccessweek.org/events/open-access-quiz?xg_source=facebookshare&fbclid=IwAR2jZPHWj4RHd8C8uca1t2thyUzESKViAFbB0CSZqjHFqYIclA2LZVQxys0


https://www.eur.nl/sites/corporate
/files/24708_integriteitsspel_intera
ctief_2016.pdf

Research Integrity Dilemma Game

https://www.eur.nl/sites/corporate/files/24708_integriteitsspel_interactief_2016.pdf


Rewards & Incentives

Certificates

Prices

Badges

Brown bag lunchCoffee

Networking 
opportunity



What was the best training event 
you attended? 

What was the worst?

Exercise – Think, Pair, Share 



What did they have in common?

What aspects were predictable?  

Exercise – Think, Pair, Share 

???



Open & 
Responsible 
Training



Be inclusive

Welcoming atmosphere
Food & drinks (consider dietary 
requirements (if you provide vegan food 
you only need to consider gluten intolerance 
and nut allergies)

Code of Conduct
E.g. The Carpentries 
https://docs.carpentries.org/topic_fol
ders/policies/code-of-conduct.html

Consent forms

https://docs.carpentries.org/topic_folders/policies/code-of-conduct.html


Be inclusive

Accessible facilities
Clear legible signs 
Elevator access
Accessible by public transport
Child care

https://www.americanbar.org/content/dam/aba/administrative
/mental_physical_disability/Accessible_Meetings_Toolkit.authc
heckdam.pdf

https://www.americanbar.org/content/dam/aba/administrative/mental_physical_disability/Accessible_Meetings_Toolkit.authcheckdam.pdf


Be inclusive

Invite diverse participants 
and speakers

Gender balance, travel support

https://sparcopen.github.io/opencon-dei-report/checklist.html

https://sparcopen.github.io/opencon-dei-report/checklist.html


Engage

Active learning rather than 
“passively absorbing”

E.g. reading, writing, discussions, problem 
solving, analysis, synthesis, evaluation & 
cooperative learning with other attendees

Collectively take notes (e.g. etherpad)
How to engage quiet participants?
Feedback strategies
Icebreaker

Let participants truly engage, be the 
facilitator of dialogue and exchange 
and not the teacher 

https://www.teachthought.com/pedagogy/20-
simple-assessment-strategies-can-use-every-day/

https://www.teachthought.com/pedagogy/20-simple-assessment-strategies-can-use-every-day/


Be transparent & share

Be GDPR compliant
What happens to participants data?

Share materials 
Use proper licenses 
Ask for permission in advance
What can be shared? (slides, exercises, videos, tweets etc.)



Be sustainable

With resources
Use of materials, food, travel etc.

Plastic free, what really needs to be printed, public transport, vegetarian/vegan 
food

With your resources
Re-use materials that already exist and have been tested by others, 
you don’t need to reinvent the wheel

Training materials from FOSTER portal www.fosteropenscience.eu

http://www.fosteropenscience.eu/


Re-Usable 
Materials



FOSTER Courses

www.fosteropenscience.eu/toolkit

www.fosteropenscience.eu/toolkit

http://www.fosteropenscience.eu/toolkit


https://www.rri-tools.eu/training/resources

https://www.rri-tools.eu/training/resources


https://www.fosteropenscience.eu/trainers-materials

https://www.fosteropenscience.eu/trainers-materials


https://opensciencemooc.eu

https://online-learning.tudelft.nl/courses/open-science-
sharing-your-research-with-the-world/

https://www.open.edu/openlearncreate/course/view.php?id=3980

https://opensciencemooc.eu/
https://online-learning.tudelft.nl/courses/open-science-sharing-your-research-with-the-world/
https://www.open.edu/openlearncreate/course/view.php?id=3980


https://tess.elixir-europe.org/materials

https://tess.elixir-europe.org/materials


https://www.cessda.eu/Research-Infrastructure/Training/Expert-Tour-Guide-on-Data-Management

https://www.cessda.eu/Research-Infrastructure/Training/Expert-Tour-Guide-on-Data-Management


15 min coffee break



Copyright & Licenses
Elke Brehm

Legal Affairs NTM, Data Protection Officer of TIB



12:30-13:30
Lunch Break



How to Design and 
Give Training
Angelika Thielsch



Exercise - What works and what doesn’t? 

What methods do you, and could you, use 
to boost your training activities? 



30 min Coffee Break



Design your own mini-
training

Train-the-trainer card game by Gwen Franck



Pick a Card:

TOPIC(s): choose 
per group

Create a PERSONA 

Create a training (1h)
●Structure
●Materials
●Exercise
●...

Design your  own training

TRAINING TYPE
AUDIENCE SIZE
AUDIENCE TYPE

KNOWLEDGE LEVEL



Design your  own training

Present your plans to the 
other groups (5 mins):
(note: you don’t have to give 
the training, just describe 
what you will do!) Troubleshooting:

AUDIENCE MOOD
DISTURBING FACTORS

EVALUATION 
●Is the proposed training 
appropriate for audience size, 
type and level of knowledge?
●Are the training materials 
adequate, understandable and 
accessible?





Training Type



Audience SIZE



Audience TYPE



Knowledge Level



For each presentation, 
write down one aspect 
you think was top and 
one tip you have for the 
group

Show & Tell +
Evaluation: 1 Tip – 1 Top

-
+



The Unpredictable: Audience Mood



The Unpredictable: External factors



Feedback round – 3-2-1

Feedback for the organizers
1 aspect you liked
1 aspect to improve - +



Helene Brinken
brinken@sub.uni-goettingen.de

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 
research and innovation programme under grant agreement No 741477.

fit4rii.eu
@fit4rriEU
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